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July 2, 9 & 30, 

2022  

 

Spreading the 

Gospel and 

Providing 

Resources Near 

Phoenix 

Host: Charrie Slater 

Guest: Bruce Wakefield, General Manager, Arizona Justice Center 

(Glendale, AZ).  www.azjusticecenter.org  
Description: Bruce told us how they have clinics and partner through 

different churches in the area. They reach out to all in need, 

including the homeless. Bruce shared a story with us about a man 

who was homeless, dealt with substance abuse, and then became a 

Christian. He gives back to the community through Arizona Justice 

Center. He shared another story about a woman in a bad relationship 

who didn’t have anywhere to go. Through the Arizona Justice 

Center, they were able to get her access to housing. They help people 

like this everyday and are asking for donations and volunteers. If 

you’d like to help the community, please visit their website.  
July 16,* 2022 Sending Physical 

and Spiritual Aid to 

Ukraine 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser  

Guest:  Edward Graham, Vice President of Operations, Samaritan’s 

Purse (Boone, NC). www.samaritanspurse.org  

Description: The crisis in Ukraine after Russian attacks is less 

publicized now, but Samaritan’s Purse (SP) continues to provide aid 

to Ukrainians through American donors. Edward compared what the 

country looked like at the beginning of the war – taking about 3 days 

to get through the long line to cross the border--to people now either 

fleeing the country or being internally displaced.  SP continues to 

provide medical flights and send a massive amount (metric tons) of 

food and water to areas where needed.  Eastern Ukrainians are more 

concerned about the food shortage than of the rockets.  Their 3,200 

partner churches are feeding people, bringing in medicines, housing 

displaced people, and supplying tarps to cover roofs blown off from 

the military destruction. Funds are being set aside funds for post-

conflict church rebuilding and financial donations are needed.  

 

*KPHF’s local edition of Community Bridge did not air as scheduled 

due to technical difficulties. 

July 23,* 2022 Teaching 

Compassion, 

Sending Hope to 

Ukrainian Children 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser  

Guest:  Edward Graham, Vice President of Operations, Samaritan’s 

Purse (Boone, NC). www.samaritanspurse.org  

Description: Operation Christmas Child (OCC) partners with 

American churches to provide children with gifts and necessities 

around the U.S. and world. OCC has a large presence in the Ukraine 

http://www.azjusticecenter.org/
http://www.samaritanspurse.org/
http://www.samaritanspurse.org/
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and while that program is currently on hold, local pastors are boldly 

sharing their faith and testimonies abound of Christians risking their 

lives to get refugees out of the country safely. Edward reported the 

Gospel is penetrating Ukrainians’ hearts and lives are being 

transformed in that nation, specifically through church-sponsored 

youth summer camps, as well as SP and local church outreach to 

mothers and children receiving food, shelter, backpacks (filled with a 

toy, supplies, and toiletries), prayer, and the Gospel before they are 

transported outside the country. 

 

*KPHF’s local edition of Community Bridge did not air as scheduled 

due to technical difficulties. 

August 6, 2022  Building Resources 

and Community for 

Women Post-

Overturn of Roe V. 

Wade 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser  

Guest:  Nicole Hunt, Attorney, Author, and Spokesperson for Focus 

on the Family, (Colorado Springs, CO). www.focusonthefamily.org  

Description:  Some reasons listed for women choosing abortion 

include interference with life plans, lack of financial resources, or not 

feeling emotionally ready for a child.  While our secular culture 

asserts a worldview that does not align with God's truth in the Bible, 

Christians must reject lies that steal, kill and destroy the futures of 

families and their children. Christians were encouraged to embrace 

family and marriage as blessings from God, with 2 Timothy 1:7 and 

Jeremiah 29:11 as groundings for making decisions. Nicole 

emphasized the importance of community for single parents and 

families experiencing crisis pregnancies, while giving examples for 

churches and groups such as Teen Mothers of Preschoolers groups 

(MOPs). Building support for mothers helps each one better thrive as 

she chose life for her child. The Bible says that even when we are 

scared, not able or feeling ready, when we obey God and protect life, 

blessings will follow.   
August 13, 2022 Public Safety and 

Well-Being,  

Animal Safety and 

Preparedness 

Host: Charrie Slater 

Guest: Dr. Robin Ganzert, CEO, American Humane  

(Washington, DC).  www.americanhumane.org  

Description: Dr. Robin explained why the number of human deaths 

has decreased when it comes to natural disasters around our country. 

Humans need to be prepared when it comes to natural disasters, 

especially when they have pets! Dr. Robin told us what we should 

include in our pet disaster preparedness kit. She gave “pet parents” 

http://www.focusonthefamily.org/
http://www.americanhumane.org/
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tips on what to do in an emergency and how to keep themselves, as 

well as their beloved pets safe. She shared a story about a rescue pet 

they nursed back to life from a disaster and how it depicts their 

mission as an organization. Dr. Robin shared how people can 

volunteer and become involved within American Humane. Please 

visit their website for more information.  

August 20, 2022  Changing the 

Cultural 

Conversation about 

Pre-Born Life 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser  

Guest:  Nicole Hunt, Attorney, Author, and Spokesperson for Focus 

on the Family, (Colorado Springs, CO).   

www.focusonthefamily.org/pro-life  

Description: Culture is shaped by conversations, whether we are 

online or at a little league game. Regarding the overturn of Roe Vs. 

Wade, how do we influence our friends and neighbors towards life? 

Nicole emphasized the importance of doing our own research and 

addressing misinformation, such as that women with life-threatening 

conditions, including ectopic pregnancies, will now be forced to have 

a baby – even though all states that ban abortion include exceptions 

to save the life of the mother. When it is said that women who 

miscarry won’t be able to receive medical care, the truth must be 

spoken that there is difference between the unexpected death of a 

baby in the womb through miscarriage vs. the intentional taking of 

the life of a baby with a heartbeat through abortion.  All humans, no 

matter stage of development, are made in the image of God; 

inaccuracies must be addressed with grace.  

August 27, 2022 Eliminating 

Homelessness 

Host:  Charrie Slater 

Guest:   Donald Whitehead, Jr., Executive Director, National 

Coalition for the Homeless (Washington, DC).  

www.nationalhomeless.org  

Description:  Donald shared some insight on why homeless people 

may not work to get off the streets. People experiencing 

homelessness don’t have the ability to contact employers which 

makes it hard for them to apply for a job. Donald explained what 

criminalization is and how that plays a huge part in homeless people 

not getting hired. Our country doesn’t pay enough for an entry level 

job to afford housing, so it doesn’t support homeless people enough. 

He shared a story about a young lady who received services through 

their organization and now has turned her life around. He also shared 

about his own personal story, going from the streets to becoming the 

http://www.focusonthefamily.org/pro-life
http://www.nationalhomeless.org/
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Executive Director of this organization. For more information, please 

visit their website.     

September 3, 10, 

17 & 24, 2022 

 

Helping Homeless 

Families and 

Women in Phoenix 

Host: Charrie Slater 

Guest: Jackson Fonder, CEO, UMom Day Centers (Phoenix, AZ).  

www.umom.org  

Description: Jackson shared that their biggest focus is on family 

homelessness. They have a shelter program that is 24/7 with 160 

units that serves about 800 families a year. They also serve about 800 

single moms a year. Jackson shared a story about a family who lost 

their lease and had to work odd jobs to make ends meet. They didn’t 

have a support system to rely on and later had to live in their car with 

their kids. Umom was able to help them throughout their journey and 

get them settled in a new apartment. To become involved or find out 

more information, please visit their website.  

 

http://www.umom.org/
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July 2, 2022 Uncovering God’s 

Story of Hope in the 

Next Generation of 

Military-Connected 

Young People 

  

(25-minute program) 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Brian Hershey, Development Director, Youth For Christ 

(YFC) Military, (Omaha, NE).  www.yfcmilitary.org  

Description:  Military life requires much sacrifice, making life as 

a military family member extraordinarily difficult.  It is 

estimated that over 400,000 children between the ages of 11-18 

years have at least one parent who is an active-duty member of 

the military, and most of these military families will move up to 

three (3) times more than their civilian counterparts.  The 

continual separations of deployment between parents and 

children bring with them unique challenges, one of which is high 

anxiety.  Brian Hershey shared how YFC Military ministry 

connects these children to God’s Word and helps them grow in 

their knowledge of the Bible.  He also talked about how YFC 

Military can strengthen family resilience, being a source for 

others, even after they transition from life in the military to 

civilian life, to remain faithful and steadfast in their faith.   

July 9, 2022 How to Make a 

Difference for the 

World in Your Own 

Community 

(25-minute program) 

 

Host: Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Edward Graham, Vice President of Operations, 

Samaritan’s Purse (Boone, NC).  www.samaritanspurse.org   

Description:  Anger, despair, loneliness, and anxiety are some 

descriptions of the emotional climate in America today.  Rising 

costs, soaring gas prices, food shortages, what’s good is now 

called evil and evil is now called good – just to name a few – 

have people desperately searching for something good they can 

hold on to, where they can find hope for a better future, and how 

they can make a difference.  Edward Graham explained what we 

see today is a failure of the church:  the hurt and despair we have 

in America are a lot of times the result of churches that do not 

share the Gospel, speak against certain sins, or they even 

celebrate sin.  Edward gave biblical examples of how God 

changes hearts, no matter who you are or what you have done. It 

is only through Christ’s death on the cross that paid the price for 

our sin.  He also talked about Operation Heal Our Patriots and 

shared touching stories about how their ministry, with the help of 

churches, has helped those in need.  

July 16, 2022 The Link between 

Science, Missions like 

Apollo 11 and the 

Bible 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Rev. Norman Schell, Pastor Emeritus, Electro-Optical 

Engineer, NASA (Retired), Omaha, NE. 

http://www.yfcmilitary.org/
http://www.samaritanspurse.org/
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(25-minute program) 

 

Description:  When Neil Armstrong stepped off the Apollo 11 

lunar module, Eagle, few people knew what went on behind the 

scenes revealing the significant link between the historical space 

mission and the Bible.  Rev. Schell told listeners his fascinating 

account of when he worked on NASA’s Gemini, Apollo, Skylab, 

and Soyuz programs and how the Apollo program revealed a 

significant link to the Bible that was quite spectacular.  He 

shared calculations of the genealogies of the Bible – from 

Creation to the Flood, then from the Flood to Jesus’ birth, to now 

the disconnect between what the Bible says and modern day’s 

pseudoscience.  He also shared information about what the 

common NASA thinking was and how God’s providence was 

shown in how He protected the astronauts and NASA’s 

miscalculations despite being based on evolution. 

July 23, 2022 The Importance  

of Voting 

 

(25-minute program) 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Jason Yates, Chief Executive Officer, My Faith Votes, 

(Plano, TX).  www.myfaithvotes.org   

Description:  Statistics show about twenty-five million 

Americans choose to sit on the sidelines and do not vote in 

elections.  Looking around and seeing the problems, individuals 

can feel alone in standing for biblical values, become frustrated, 

and be unwilling to bring the influence of their faith into the 

voting booth.   Jason Yates informed listeners about My Faith 

Votes’ recently launched “Write Now Campaign,” which was 

implemented to help motivate and equip Christians to engage 

and bring their faith forward into the public square, to have 

influence, and impact the voting booth with Christian values.  

Jason explained how bringing forward solutions that are faith-

based to today’s problems and applying those solution can help 

our communities.  

July 30, 2022 Human Trafficking:  

A Story of Authentic 

Forgiveness 

 

(25-minute program) 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Sarah Taylor, Mental Performance Coach, I Am Second, 

(Carrollton, TX).  www.iamsecond.com   

Description:  Each year, thousands of men, women, and children 

become victims of human trafficking.  It is estimated that 15,000 

to 50,000 women and children are forced into sexual slavery in 

the United States every year, with one study estimating the 

number being drastically higher, especially when the number of 

males who have been trafficked are added into the numbers.  

Sarah Taylor survived an attempted abduction related to human 

http://www.myfaithvotes.org/
http://www.iamsecond.com/
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trafficking and talked about the emotional trauma she went 

through following this attempted abduction and how she found 

healing.   Sarah also shared some practical ways believers can 

learn authentic forgiveness and begin to live a life full of peace 

and joy, growing deeper in our faith, and using the opportunity to 

share the Gospel with others. 

August 6, 2022 How Holy Ambition 

Impacts Our Lives 

for Our Good and 

God’s Glory 

 

(25-minute program) 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Chip Ingram. Teaching Pastor, CEO, Living on the Edge, 

(Suwanee, GA).  www.livingontheedge.org   

Description:    Today’s culture unfortunately exhibits an “all for 

me” selfish attitude that does not appear to understand the impact 

such can have on others.  This can be seen in stances and 

activities related to the issues of the church, sexuality, 

homosexuality, the definition of truth, environment, and 

abortion.  Chip Ingram talked about how Scripture reveals to us 

that we should focus our ambitions, desires, and efforts on God, 

His Word, the Bible, and what Scripture tells us.  He also shared 

how human ambition is rooted in pride, but “holy ambition” is 

something different and gave examples of how it is illustrated in 

the Bible through the life of Nehemiah and the impact holy 

ambition has on individuals, the family, church and community.   

August 13, 2022 Christians Support 

for Women’s Care 

Post-Supreme Court 

Overturn of  

Roe vs. Wade 

 

(25-minute program) 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guests:  Nicole Hunt, J.D., Attorney, Writer, Spokesperson, 

Focus on the Family, (Colorado Springs, CO).  

www.focusonthefamily.com      

Description:  As news about the Supreme Court’s ruling to 

overturn Roe vs. Wade traveled throughout the country, a number 

of expectant women in America were consumed with questions 

about where to turn for guidance and advice on their 

pregnancies, how to care for their unborn child, etc. and for 

support of their unborn child and family after birth.  Nicole Hunt  

discussed the various options pregnant women can access – from 

community and church resources to food pantries and others, 

depending on each state and community.  She stressed the 

importance of drawing others into our communities and churches 

and building bridges to help each other, whether we are a single, 

blended, or a traditional family.       

 

 

  

 

http://www.livingontheedge.org/
http://www.focusonthefamily.com/
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August 20, 2022 Ways to Keep  

Children Safe for the 

Upcoming School 

Season 

 

(25-minute program) 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Bryan Wilson, School Administrator, Harford Christian 

School, (Darlington, MD).  www.harfordchristian.org   

Description:    News of tragic incidents taking place in school 

settings in America over the last several years has sadly become 

commonplace.  A report by the National Center for Education 

Statistics cited the number of school shootings has increased to a 

high not seen in 20 years.  As parents and children across 

America begin preparing for the new school year, they can also 

become anxious with concerns the school year will be a safe and 

successful one.   Bryan Wilson emphasized that while school 

shootings are tragic, schools are still the safest locations for 

children across America.  He also talked about the dangers of 

violent video games and stressed the importance of parents 

monitoring their kids’ media use, social media, TV, video games, 

smartphones, and practical tools that can help ensure content 

they are viewing is wholesome and moving in the right direction.   

August 27, 2022 Bringing More Local 

Control Back to 

Schools  

 

(25-minute program) 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Sheri Few, Founder and President, United States Parents 

Involved in Education (USPIE), (Lugoff, SC).  www.uspie.org  

Description:    Not long ago, parents became alarmed to learn 

much more is being taught in the classroom of which they were 

previously unaware.  Critical Race Theory (CRT), divisive 

topics, and questioning of gender identity, to name a few, are 

some of the topics children continue to be taught in many 

schools throughout America, much to the concern of parents and 

grandparents.  Sheri Few shared how parents are the child’s first 

teacher and they have full authority over their child.  This has 

been proven in law, in courts, and we know this Biblically, as 

well.  It is our responsibility to teach our children.  She 

continued explaining the reasons that parental and local control 

are so important because parents have the ultimate authority and 

they have every right to direct the upbringing of their children, 

adding how it is unconstitutional for the federal government to 

take authority over the educational systems as seen today.            

September 3, 2022 Helping Children 

Overcome Anxiety, 

Depression, or 

Suicidal Ideation 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Lori Wildenberg, Author, Co-Founder, 1 Corinthians 13 

Parenting Ministry, Rocky Mountain Foothills, CO).  

www.loriwildenberg.com    

http://www.harfordchristian.org/
http://www.uspie.org/
http://www.loriwildenberg.com/
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(25-minute program) Description:    As a child grows older, common fears such as 

being scared of the dark or having nightmares generally fade 

away.  Unfortunately, for some children and teens, those fears 

give way to other factors that cause anxiety, depression and 

tragically, as well as even suicidal ideation.  Lori Wildenberg 

discussed how kids need to live a full life and experience 

happiness, sadness, fear, and anger.  They also need to have the 

opportunity to experience failure to build up resiliency to 

understand how to manage different emotions.  She talked about 

the four (4) main points of the HOPE acronym and shared a 

touching story of her daughter who struggled with depression. 

There is hope for young people and if you are concerned for your 

youth to take his or her life, ask directly if consideration of that 

act has occurred.  Help is available and you are not alone, call 

988, the National Suicide Help Line, for immediate assistance.  

September 10, 2022 Standing Up for a 

God-Honoring 

Marriage. 

 

 

(25-minute program) 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Bob Lepine, Author, Pastor of Redeemer Community 

Church, and On-Air Announcer, Truth for Life (Little Rock, 

AR). 

Description:    Recent statistics estimate half of all marriages in 

the United States end up in either divorce or separation.  The 

marriage rate has consistently gone down year after year, even 

though studies have shown married men and women have 

happier, healthier relationships than unmarried couples who live 

together or who are single.  Bob Lepine explained that what is 

happening is that as a society, we are saying we know better than 

God knows, declaring our ways are better than His, His ways are 

outdated or were for ancient civilizations, and believing that God 

wants us to be happy so we can make up our own rules these 

days.  He explained the problems we encounter with that way of 

thinking and how it doesn’t work, resulting in a decline in 

relationships and marriages.  Bob also talked about the purpose 

of honoring God and putting the glory of God on display in our 

marriage, thus being positive role models to our children and 

grandchildren, who thrive the most when a family is intact.   

September 17, 2022 Keeping It Simple:  

Ideas for Affordable 

Housing Assistance 

 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Dabrielle Goodwin, President, Eluvial Enterprise, Inc., 

(Washington, DC).  www.eluvialinc.com  

Description:    Homelessness impacts every community in 

America.  There are over half a million people experiencing 

http://www.eluvialinc.com/
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(25-minute program) homelessness.  Individuals who are homeless represent every 

race, gender, age, and demographic throughout the country and 

generally live in a temporary shelter, transitional housing, or may 

sleep in a place not meant for human habitation such as an 

abandoned building.   Using tiny homes and small living spaces 

may help put an end to homelessness or lack of affordable 

housing.  Dabrielle Goodwin shared some simple, practical ways 

community members can become a part of giving homeless 

people hope for a brighter future and help end the lack of 

affordable housing and the homeless situation in our own 

communities, including contacting their local mayor and 

searching information on their state for housing vouchers and 

assistance.  The concept of the middle class building a bridge 

between those struggling and experiencing homelessness and 

those who are unaware of these issues was introduced through 

advocacy.  
September 24, 2022 Overcoming 

Addictions and 

Mental Health 

Struggles through the 

Power of Jesus Christ 

 

 

(25-minute program) 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guests:  Drs. Tim and Nikki Allen, Physicians, Allen Family 

Medicine, and Leaders of Cudahy Christian Church, (Cudahy, 

WI).  www.allenfamilymedicine.com  

Description:    Throughout America, addiction, substance abuse, 

and mental health struggles continue to increase and are 

considered significant health challenges impacting not only the 

individual, but the family, church, and community.  Drug 

addiction is now one of the leading causes of accidental death in 

the United States.  Drs. Tim and Nikki Allen shared that, at the 

root, we all were designed to be in relationship with God, and 

when we are not, there is a hole that needs to be filled up.  It is a 

painful thing and so often we would rather hide away or try to 

fill it with something else.  They mentioned a lot of what we are 

seeing in the rise of addictions is due to the loss of our 

connection with God and gave some practical ways to help those 

individuals who are struggling with addiction, substance abuse, 

and/or mental health issues. Offering our love and acceptance, 

along with proper boundaries is essential to saving lives.      

 

http://www.allenfamilymedicine.com/

